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Wildest Night Helena Ever Saw Followed W.A.
Clark's Election to the Unitec. States Senate

cause of the opposition of Marcus
Daly. at that time head of the Anaconda Copper Mining company.
In 1894 came the capital fight. Clark
espoused the cause of Helena. Daly
advocated Anaconda as the seat of the
state government. The matter was decided by a vote of the people. It was
a bitter and merciless campaign. Money
was spent freely and botti Clark and
Daly had plenty of it to spend. Clark
won the fight. Helena was victorious.
Present-day Montanans who are faMillar only with the latter day development of the state, may 'visualize
how tar it has come since 1894 by the
fact that Helena was chosen by 27.024
votes as against 25,118 for Anaconda,
and there were mighty few voters in
the state who failed to cast their ballots
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